
ANNUAL REPORT 

This year the students of class-X made us proud by their excellent result. Priyanshi 
Fagna secured 1st position with 96.8%. Ananya Aggrawal secured 2nd position with 
95.6% and Kirti secured 3rd position with 95.5%. 6 students secured 90% and above 
and 23 students got distinctions. 

This year we have not only excelled in academics but also achieved to great heights 
in sports. 

1. Ubesh Khan of class-3 bagged Gold medal in District Skating championship. He also 
bagged bronze medal in CBSE-North Zone skating championship. 

2. Aditya Malik of class-12 bagged Gold medal in District Athletics championship. 
3. Our Kabaddi Team (Under-14) got Gold medal in National Kabaddi championship at 

Dibai, Bulandshahr. 
4. Our Cricket Team (Under-14) bagged Silver medal in National Cricket Championship 

at Dibai, Bulandshahr. 
5. Prashant Chaudhary of class-VIII bagged Gold medal in National Athletic 

Championship at Dibai, Bulandshahr. 
6. Kanha of class-VII got Bronze medal in district Yoga championship.  
7. Our Kabaddi team bagged gold medal in Inter-School kabaddi competition at Yadu 

Public School, Noida. 
8. Our students participated in KBD Junior and managed to reach to the semi-finals. 

Our management is committed in bringing up the total holistic development of 
every child. So, in academics, sports, cultural activities, we give equal importance in 
all activities. We instill values so that a child can flourish with high academic 
achievement and personal excellence. This has been as ever just a brief snap-shot of 
another remarkable year in the life of SDRV. However it would not be possible 
without the support of management. The outstanding efforts of our teachers and 
supporting staff whose commitment to the students enables them to make the 
progress. 

So Thank you all, The Management, The Parents, The Teachers, my lovely guests and 
of course the students for helping to make SDRV the high performing, successful, 
innovative inclusive and generous all ability school we have become. 

var esa] eSa lHkh ls ;g dguk pkgrh gw¡& 

Unke aate hi Fiza bhi muskura uthi. 
Zameen se aasman tak bas tabassum hi tabassum hai 
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